Policing Readings for Criminal Justice Comprehensive Exams
(11/30/2011)

**Students should also refer to the syllabus for CRJU 9010 Contemporary Criminal Justice Policy for additional required and relevant readings by area, as well as the past 5 years of Justice Quarterly and Criminology and Public Policy**

Why Police Innovation?


Community-Oriented Policing


Problem Oriented Policing


Broken Windows Policing


Hot Spots Policing


Pulling Levers Policing


COMPSTAT


Police Legitimacy


**Students should also refer to the syllabus for CRJU 9010 Contemporary Criminal Justice Policy for additional required and relevant readings by area.


Corrections Readings for Criminal Justice Comprehensive Exams  
(11/30/2011)

**Students should also refer to the syllabus for CRJU 9010 Contemporary Criminal Justice Policy for additional required and relevant readings.


